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Because it was believed that poorer students had to
work more hours out of school and that this might tend to
discriminate against them academically, this study was conducted to
ascertain whether a negative relationship existed between the
students' GPA and the number of hours they work. The statistical
Analysis was conducted with an N of 119 who were enrolled as
full-time students in the fall of 1971. Forty -seven percent of the
students worked 21-40 hours a week; 12 percent did not work at all.
The statistical analysis showed that the students who wicked 31-40
hours (comprising 11 percent of the sample population) had the
highest GPA's. Those who worked over 40 hours and those who did not
work at all had the lowest GPA's. On the basis of this investigation
'here is no clearcut correlation between students' GPA's and the
numhor of hours worked. Other variables not accounted for in this
hypothesis are involved. Arbitrary rules about course loads and
working hours were therefore determined to be unnecessary. (MJK)
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Iqtrodggtion: The nature and scope of this paper includes the

objective investigation of the relationship between the number

of hours that a student was gainfully employed apart from his school,

and his grade point average. The writer, as well as several other

colleagues, has felt that the student employment is a significant

nroblem for Harper as well as many other community colleges across

the nation. It was the impression that students from the lower

socioeconomic class had to work more hours out of school in order

to support themselves and that this was one societal factor that

tended to discriMinate against these students to the advantage of

the students of the middle or upper socioeconomic classes who did

not have to work but were financed by their parents. It was

assumed that the lack of adequate finances was a discriminating

factor that tended to maintain the status quo among the social

classes by keeping the middle and upper classes in school to per-

petuate their standings and tended to keep lower class individuals

Cr out of school and from social mobitity to a higher socioeconomic

2P- class or nosition.

Fmnirical evidence tended to indicate that many students

who were railing courses were found to be employed from 20 to

r. 40 or more hours per week and attempting to carry a full or close

to Nil time schedule (12-15 hours) .
1

A Guid9nce Department sample

11.73 ::)riser r:uidqnce Departnent Survey of the 'oiorking
(Fqlltinl, Illinois, 1973).
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or soma 502 students indicated that approximately 71;'; or the students

;,orkel littler part or full time. It may have been true that the in-

structors were confrontad only with the failing-working student

end never saw or had an opportunity to become aware of the passing-

working students. This is exactly what the writer wished to find

crIt as there was always an occasional story of the "A" or "B"

student who worked 40 or more hours per week.

The hypothesis of this paper will be that the writer expects

to find a negative relationship between the students' grade point

average and the number of hours that they are employed out of schwa.

It will bs assumed that as the number of hours of gainful employment

increases, the studentst grade point average will decline, showing

a negative relationship. If this is proven, the writer would want

to start an educational program with the Guidance Department in

order to discourage outside work with students who have low grade

poi.-:t averages so as to salvage these students from failure and

dropping out of the institution. At this point it appears to be

a fairly widely shared belief among many faculty members that

many :students do badly because they are over-committed to their

outside employment.

The communication with the Guidance Department would be an

attempt io have counselors limit a student's load according to the

number of hours that ha was employed outside of Echool. A typical

forrul- coult be considered would ba a d-3c1i:line, schedule, so

t:, ,t 15-1° ser.estAr hours could be reserved for the non-employed

itular.ta .lown to 3 - 6 hours for th -i students were employed

0:' 1-11.irs n serrea3ter.



The literature appears to support and

3useest the hypothesis that studentsf over-commitment to work will

have a negative relationship with their grade point average and

university counselors have advised against this. In the book,

qovond the Open Door, author K. Pat Cross states that students of

low ability were f%dvised against working part time and advised to

,:lrry light course loads. 2
In one study reported by Cross3

administrators of remedial services reported that one of the

major obstacles to learning for low achieving students was the

necessity of a job which drained off time and energy from the

study of academic subjects. Another study reported in Educationl

U.S. A.4 indicated that high school seniors who planned to attend

college and who did not make especially good grades planned on

spending more time un jobs during the school year than those students

who were performing better in the academic areas.

The one societal factor that works against tho students from

the lower socioeconomic classes is that students from the working

class families have greater financial need and thus plen to work,5

being enployed for longer hours during the school year than those

students from professional families. According to this study, many

3tudenta of low academic ability may work as a matter of preference

in order to find the personal satisfaction apart from school through

accomplizhnents.

Pat roan, L'Iyond t:h1 009n Door (Can rarcisco, 1972)p. 26.

id., (,mericqn Associntion of junior Colleges Directory, 1969) p.27.

'::11.7g)rnity, Edw!ltion, (Providenc., R.I. \pril 1970)



A raport of the New 'Icrk State Educatiol Deportment in

1009'6 indicated that lack of money does operate as a barrior to

ducational oppotunities ard that working for many students is

an absolute necessity (0% of the women rd 33% of ,the men reported

that they needed a job) . It appeared from several studies that the

woman needed the jobs and financial support more than the men.

According to the SCOPE study7 23% of the males and 18% of

the females indicated that at least half of the expenses had to

co-le from ovtside work employment.

.As t. B. Hollin3shead mentioned in Elltownis Youtn8 a major

need in the developmental pattern of all adolescents is money,

end if one does lot receive it from his parents, then he is forced

t :ork for it'between school hours.

Hollingshead found that students from the lower socio-eco-

nomic classes tended to work outside or school more than those

from the middle and upper classes. The lower class students were

more likely to drop out of school before they completed high school.

The lower cla3s thus had the fewest number of students attending

colleg3.9 In this study, he shows that the better grades went,

)aw York State Education Departnent, A Loniitudinal Stud of tae
l'f:lcting the P!Irsuit of HiRher Education by New ark
'.;zhool Seniors. (Alba: New York, 19693.

7i11.7,r7, D. Donov%m n_' R. Zhernan, SCOPE: Fcelr-State Profile,
12, (7:111rnity of Cliflrni-t, 19677

Ho1linnhel, 7.1ntownt3 Youth (New York, 1949), P. 157-3,
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us:tally, to the students from the Class I and II homes (Out of V)

sad these same children had the fewest dropouts and the fewest

children working long hours after school and on weekends."

Hollingshead stated that the parents of the Class V students

place so much pressure on the child to work that he is almost

forced to leave school: this is a major factor for low grades

Ind dropping out of school at a very early age.11

Procedures: The writer originally attempted to obtain a random

sample of the freshman and sophomore students fro:1 the day and

evening classes at William Rainey Harper Community College in

Palatine, Illinois, students who were in attendance for the

Fall 1973 and Spring 1974 academic year. Of the original 500

quostionnaires that were distributed, some 380 were returned

(,pproximately 76;;). From this 380, only 119 could be used for

stItistical treat.aent as a large number of students were not en-

rolled in the fall, b,%t were enrolled in the spring, or were not

enrolled in the spring with a full course load of 12 or more

credit hours. The writer conducted the statistical analysis with

clnd of 119 students vho were enrolled as full time students in

the rsl of 1973. The specific statistics that the writer used

.3 t'ne "one way analysis of vnriance for fixed effects."

Tha 119 students were first divided into six treotment groups

;o: :::.;7 to the nwlbei of hourtl taat elch subject worked. Each

3,1.j)ot w 13 tn.)n ris::Id for his z;vade point aversz;o for the fall

sewleitor to )1 rocorrled in one of seven crkte,:cries. Of this=1.....

1.4 .

T. i i., 0. 17-2.

q

t)



7firticular sample, we h.a d 36 of tiro students who worked 21-30

hours, in the 11-20 hour group, 12:; not orking, 11% working

31-40 hours, 94 working 1.10 hours and 7% working over 40 hours.

From tha statistical analysis we can see tLat the students who

worked between 31-40 hours had the highest grade point average.

Jver 40 hours group had the lowest, followed closely behind

by those students who did not work at all.

Results: The results of the "one way analysis of variance for

fixed effects" tends to indicate that there is no significanco

between the grade point average of the six treatment groups.

The writer wanted to show a significance kst the alpha .01

level. This was discarded, however, as the data was not

anywhere significant at the alpha .05 level. Th% HO or null

hylothesis which states that there is no significant difference

nmong or between tha group means cannot he rejected. Apparently

the variance between the treatment groups is due to other indepell-

dent variables which have not been controlled for under the

present hypothezis.

?Ilommend.ttions: From this investigation, it appears obvious that

there is no clear cut correlation between atudents, grade point

,nd nunbr of ::ours that thiy are employed outnide of

031 for enonomir wfitn, Thlr3 ennenrs to be entire host

:11endl7t tnit coer..tinc, on tans dependent

:1.;1 of this !;tu.!,Intt, fir' le poirlt qverva. V; K. Pat Crom

lt,vie:Its fin! w'exinj, oitt of



school beneic /al and necessary; it does give thsm some measur4

of au,:aess and accompliihment that will act as s positive mo-

til.ationAl "orce and snur students on in their academic work.

fsole that this i6 especially true eon the low academic a-

chieving student who has a long east history of failure or nage-

%J.:3 school experie3ces.

Hollinshead points out that the socio-economic stltils of the

stud-eras! parents is a sisnificsnt variatla An he shows that, in

general, students from the upper classes who work tend to obtain

4 high grade point average. In general, the students from the

lower socio-economic class homes tend to have low grade point

Rplriges, fail, or drop out of school altogether. This is further

cor.plic4tod by the native intelligence of the students which tends

to inlicate that, generally, tho students with the higher I.Q. scores

tend to obtain higher grade point averages, working or not, over

lower I. controls. Moti..ation is an extremely important

vIria.ole that enables many students to work long hours on occu-

p4tional tanks and still successfully carry a full time academic

load with no detrimental effects.

7h9 to.tade-lic counselors have tie extremely conplicated task

,nd 7annonsibility of advisinz students . 3efore malting recommen-

!stions nertltrin to work loads and course lords, n counselor

':o,I1, in deoth, exlmine all of the previously mentioned variables

3tulftntnf wint inl presont life style and status. The

3193 tb-t to 1,,itrify rules shout course loads and

-*I:- or ,ioes not nike too nuch sense. These rules

:/111 he vqr7 flesxibln, olln aml blsod o.i individuil cases itnr

1-)
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intenuive consultation with the student.

:ulother pOssible way to approach this problem would be to

interview those students who are failing more than one course, to

pick out those students who have a l.5 or lower grade point average

acid see how many of those were working to see exactly what type

of student cannot carry a full load And work simultaneously.

Knowing that working out of school is not the single independent

variable that produces failure or low grade point average, then we

must look for a specific combination or cluster of variables that

Aplear to be associated with a low grade point average. It appears

to the writer now, that possibly wewere looking for the all too

obvious variable to blame the low grade point average upon, rather

than looking for a specific set of variables. Possibly as a

follow-up study, one coull attempt to tease out any one or sot

of varinbns that a given group of students could be found to

noo3ess and this could be the basis for future predictions of

aoAdaric failure or low grade point average.

?non this study, the writer feels that we cannot Flatly state

t::At students Why, carry full loafs should not work out of school,

=1 the dr)t h6r1 does not support this type of statement.
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